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Abstract: In this work, three mathematical models for the heat generation during bobbin tool friction
stir welding (BT-FSW) of aluminum using three tool pin geometries have been proposed. The models
have utilized and updated the available models for the heat generation during the conventional tool
friction stir welding (CT-FSW). For the validation of the models, BT-FSW experiments have been
carried out for aluminum alloy AA1050 using three different pin geometries (cylindrical, square, and
triangular), at different welding speeds of 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 mm/min and a constant tool
rotation speed of 600 rpm. The welding temperatures during BT-FSW have been measured to be
compared with that calculated from the models at the same parameters. It has been found that the
calculated welding temperatures from the models and that measured during BT-FSW are in good
agreement at all the investigated welding speeds especially in case of the square and cylindrical pins,
proving the validity of the developed models for the predication of the heat generation as well as the
welding temperatures. This will allow proper designing of the BT-FSW parameters and avoiding the
conditions that can deteriorate the joint quality and properties.

Keywords: friction stir welding; AA1050; bobbin tool; mathematical model; heat generation

1. Introduction

Bobbin tool friction stir welding (BT-FSW) is one of the FSW variants based on an
innovative tool design in which the FSW tool contains two shoulders. One of the two
shoulders acts on the lower surface and the other one acts on the upper surface of the plates
to be welded with the pin between them [1,2]. In the BT-FSW, the lower shoulder replaces the
backing plate used in conventional tool friction stir welding (CT-FSW), which reduces the
vertical force to extremely lower levels [1]. In addition, the BT-FSW leads to low distortion for
welds, as a result of uniform heat generation, and it also eliminates the weld root defects [1].
The heat generated during the FSW process has a strong effect on the weld properties and
quality. This heat is mainly generated from friction (sliding condition) and plastic deformation
(sticking condition) at the contact surfaces between the FSW tool and the workpiece [2]. Bastier
et al. [3] investigated the thermomechanical modelling of the FSW process and reported that
the frictional heat generated during FSW represents about 95.6% of the total heat. Therefore,
several studies assumed that FSW heat is mainly generated by friction [3,4]. Since the
development of the FSW process, a. number of articles have dealt with the development of
thermal models for the CT-FSW [4–14] and have focused on the relationship between the
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weld temperature and CT-FSW with different pin geometries. Heurtier et al. [4] developed
a three-dimensional thermomechanical model for CT-FSW and reported that the calculated
results of strain, strain rate, and temperature were in good agreement with experimental
measurements performed on a AA2024-T351 alloy friction stir welded joint. Essa et al. [5] has
developed an analytical model for the heat generation of eccentric cylindrical pin in CT-FSW
where the analytical model results and the experimental results were in agreement in terms of
the less heat generated by the eccentric tool. Quintana et al. [6] have developed a model for the
torque estimation as one of the important parameters affecting the weld quality, and based on
their study, the estimated torque and that measured experimentally were in good agreement.
Stringham et al. [7] have developed empirical models in order to relate the critical FSW
parameters to the peak temperature rise and cooling rate of the weld heat affected zone upon
CT-FSW of steel. They reported that the peak temperature rise model can be used to estimate
the weld power required to produce a desired peak temperature rise [7]. Ðurd̄anović et al. [8]
developed an analytical model for heat generation during CT-FSW taking into account the
two basic tribological processes that appear in the contact of the tool and weld pieces: Pure
sliding (adhesion) and pure sticking (deformation). They concluded that the determination of
a precise amount of heat generated during friction stir welding process is complicated since
there are various uncertainties, assumptions, and simplifications of mathematical models
that describe welding process. Buglioni et al. [9] developed a thermo-mechanical model for
the determination of the thermal cycles during CT-FSW of aluminum and obtained a good
match between the experimental and predicated results. Nandan et al. [10] investigated the
heat generation during CT-FSW of mild steel and reported that the computed results showed
significant viscoplastic flow near the tool surface, and convection was found to be the primary
mechanism of heat transfer in this region. Recently, Hilgert et al. [11] developed three thermal
3D models for BT-FSW and implemented in Comsol and Matlab. They reported that the
predictions of all models are in excellent agreement with each other and the experimental
results [11]. Mehat et al. [12] developed a thermal model for CT-FSW with polygonal pins and
reported that the peak temperature experienced by the tool pin increases with the number of
pin sides. In another study for the effect of polygonal pins on the defect formation during
CT-FSW. Mehat et al. [13] reported that cylindrical pin produced defect free joints between
aluminum and copper. Colligan and Mishra [14] developed a conceptual model for the heat
generation during FSW and introduced a method for expressing friction coefficient variation
with respect to the key process variables.

Aluminum alloy AA1050 is characterized by high corrosion resistance, highly reflec-
tive finish, and excellent ductility [15,16]. It is typically used for chemical process plant
equipment, food containers, architectural flashings, lamp reflectors, and cable sheath-
ing [15,16]. Only a limited number of publications are available about the FSW of this
alloy and are mainly in the dissimilar welding with other aluminum alloys [17] or with
steel alloys [15,18]. Due to the very high ductility of the AA1050, it is highly affected by
the heat generated during FSW and very sensitive to the FSW conditions. Optimizing the
FSW parameters are challenging in this case. Thus, there is a need to predict and estimate
the heat generation during BT-FSW and thus the aim of the current study is to develop
mathematical models to predict heat generation during BT-FSW of AA1050 aluminum
alloy taking into account different pin geometries.

This article consists of five sections after the introduction. Section 2 gives the general
equations of heat generation derived for the BT-FSW, which contains two shoulders and
pins that can be adopted for the different tool pin geometries. In Section 3, the equations are
adopted for the cylindrical pin, in Section 4 the equations are adopted for the square pin,
and in Section 5 the equations are adopted for the rectangular pin. In Section 6, the results
obtained from the different models are discussed and validated with experimental results.

2. Methodology and Procedures

The main focus of this study was to develop mathematical models for the heat
generation during BT-FSW based on the available models in the literature for the CT-
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FSW [5,14,19,20] taking into account three different tool geometries of cylindrical, square,
and rectangular pins with the bobbin tool [21]. Details of the BT-FSW tools are given in
Table 1. The range of FSW parameters examined were constant rotation speed of 600 rpm
and different welding speeds of 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 mm/min. For this purpose,
three different tools were manufactured from H13 tool steel and used to conduct the
BT-FSW experiments for the AA1050 of 5mm thickness in lap joint configuration. The tem-
perature at the weld surface behind the tool were measured using an infrared thermometer
(Quicktemp 860-T3, Testo, Germany). The measured temperature was compared with that
calculated using the developed models at the same conditions. The chemical composition
and the mechanical properties of the investigated AA1050-H14 is presented in Table 2.

Table 1. Bobbin tool friction stir welding (BT-FSW) tools’ specifications.

BT-FSW Tool Description

Upper and lower shoulder 25 mm diameter

Shoulder surface Concave (≈6◦) and cavities

Pin dimensions

Cylindrical—10 mm Dia.

Square pin with inside circle diameter 10 mm

Triangle pin with inside circle diameter 10 mm

Pin profile “PP” Smooth

Shoulder gap 9.5 mm

Table 2. Nominal chemical composition and mechanical properties of aluminum alloy AA1050-
H14 [16,17].

Elements in wt. %

Si Fe Cu Mg Zn Ti Al

0.07 0.26 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.007 Bal.

Yield strength, MPa Tensile strength, MPa Hardness, HV

60 100 30

3. General Equations of Heat Generation during BT-FSW

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the BT-FSW process of lap joints, as indicated during BT-
FSW the rotating tool with two shoulders traverses along the joint line of the workpieces,
which generate enough heat that enables solid state welding to occur. The total heat
generated during BT-FSW at all contact surfaces can be denoted Qt (Equation (1)), which is
the summation of the heat generated at the upper shoulder contact surface, Quss, lower
shoulder contact surface, Qlss and the pin contact surface, Qps, Figure 2 shows 3D drawings
of all parts contributing in heat generation during BT-FSW for the three proposed pin
geometries (cylindrical, square, and triangle) for both flat and concave shoulders.

Qt = Quss + Qlss + Qps (1)
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Figure 2. 3D drawings of the main BT-FSW tool parts that in contact with the workpieces during
welding for three different pin geometries considered in the study: (a) Cylindrical pin, (b) square pin,
and (c) triangular pin.

The heat generated during FSW process has two main sources as reported in the
literature [1,10,14]. One is due to friction between the contact surfaces and the workpieces
(sliding condition) and the second is due to severe plastic deformation taking place (sticking
condition). The contribution of each is affected by the FSW parameters applied during
the FSW process and also the materials to be welded [10]. The following expressions in
Equations (2)–(4) consider both heat generation sources during BT- FSW and their effect on
each other.

Quss = (1− δus)Qus. f + δusQus.d (2)

Qlss = (1− δls)Qls. f + δlsQls.d (3)

Qps =
(
1− δps

)
Qps. f + δpsQps.d (4)

where f and d represent heat generated by friction and deformation, respectively, and δ
represent the extent of slip between the tool and the workpiece.

Previous studies [10,22] reported that when δ = 0, the full sliding condition is applied,
and the heat is generated only by friction. Whereas, if δ = 1, the full sticking condi-
tion is applied and then the heat is generated only by plastic deformation, according to,
δus = δls = 0.2 and δps = 0.1.

As per the reported data, the value of δ is typically very small [4,23]. For example,
Heurtier et al. [4] estimated this value to be 0.1. Furthermore, Schmidt [23] and Hamil-
ton [24] concluded that, in the presence of a low sticking condition, the frictional shear
stress value is likely to be equal to the yield shear stress value of the material, so that
Equations (2)–(4) can be modified as the following:

Qus = Qus f (5)

Qls = Qls f (6)
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Qps = Qps f (7)

The general equations of frictional and deformation heat generation at different
portions of BT (Figure 3) depend on the angular velocity (ω) and the applied torque (M),
are reported by [8,10,19]:

dQ f = ω dM = ωRdF = ωRτsdA (8)

where τs is frictional shear stress.

dA→ area o f the in f initesimal element on the sur f ace
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic and isometric drawings of the used BT-FSW with cylindrical pin, (b) contact
surface of upper or lower shoulder, and (c) cylindrical pin contact surface [21].

The generated heat by sliding is related to the contact shear stress [19,25] and it is
given by Equation (9):

τs = µp f or sliding conditon ( f riction) (9)

where (p) is the pressure and (µ) is the friction coefficient.
Previous works [8,10,22,24,26] indicated that the coefficient of friction (µ) decreases

with the increase of temperature at the interface contact between the tool and workpiece
and the µ value varies between 0.4 and 0.5 depending on the friction stirring variables.
However, if heat generation exceeds the values of 2000 J/mm and 3000 J/mm, the µ values
are 0.45 and 0.4, respectively. The µ value can be computed by:

µ = µo

[
1− e−δ ωRm

ωo Rs

]
(10)

In the current study, the static friction coefficient (µo) is considered as 0.45. Both the
rotational speed (ω) as well as the rotational speed reference ωo are taken as 400 rpm.
Furthermore, the pin radius (Rs) and shoulder radius (Rm) values are taken as 0.4.

During the BT-FSW process, the gap between the two shoulders is exactly equivalent
to the thickness of workpiece, Moreover, the pressure (p) acting on the BT shoulders
results from the thermal expansion of the workpiece. With the beginning of the BT-FSW
process, the welding temperature starts to increase. At a certain value of temperature, the
thickness of workpiece also increases causing a pressure force (P) in Z direction on the BT
shoulders. The value of p increases with increasing the ratio of Rs/Ts to reach the value of
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the temperature dependent yield stress σy.t of materials. The temperature dependence of
the σy.t is given by [25,27]:

σy.T = σy

[
1−

(
T1 − TR
Tm − TR

)]
(11)

where σy is the yield stress, Tm is the solidus temperature is, and TR is the room temperature.

4. Heat Generation for BT-FSW with Cylindrical Pin
4.1. Heat Generation by BT-FSW at Shoulders

The friction heat generated dQus. f at upper concave and lower concave shoulder is
presented by:

dQus = ωRτsdθdr (12)

where R, dθ, and dh are dimensions of infinitesimal elements of upper shoulder.

dQus =
ωR2τs

cos α
dθdr (13)

Integration of Equation (13) gives the heat generation at upper shoulder surface.

Qus =
∫ 2π

0

∫ Rs

Rp

ωR2τs

cos α
dθdr =

2πωτs

(
R3

s − R3
p

)
3 cos α

(14)

For BT-FSW, both the heat generated at the lower and the upper shoulders are the
same and they are given by:

Qls =
2πωτs

(
R3

ls − R3
p

)
3 cos α

(15)

where Rus and Rls are radii of upper and lower shoulder, respectively.
The summation of heat generated at both shoulders (Q2s) can be given by:

Q2s = Qus + Qls (16)

4.2. Heat Generation by BT-FSW at Cylindrical Pin Surface

The dimensions of bobbin tool and infinitesimal element for cylindrical pin surface are
presented in Figures 2b and 3. The frictional heat generation Qps at infinitesimal elements
for pin surface is given by:

dQps = ωR2
pτsdθdz (17)

The integration of Equation (20) determines the heat generation of the pin surface

Qps =
∫ 2π

0

∫ lp

0
ωR2

pτsdθdz = 2πωlpR2
pτs (18)

Using Equations (16) and (18), the total heat generation for BT-FSW with concave
shoulders and cylindrical pin is given as:

Qt.c = Q2s + Qps (19)

Based on Equations (19) and (23), the heat generation for concave shoulders can be
calculated by:

p2sc =
Q2.s

Qt.c
(20)
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For pin, the portion of heat generation given by:

pps.c =
Qp.s

Qt.c
(21)

For BT-FSW with concave shoulder, the energy per unite length is given by:

QEl.c =
2πµωp

Ts


(

R3
us − R3

p

)
3 cos α

+


(

R3
ls − R3

p

)
3 cos α

+
[
lpR2

p

] (22)

For flat shoulders (α = 0), the heat generated is given by:

Qt. f =

2πωτs

(
R3

us − R3
p

)
3

+

2πωτs

(
R3

ls − R3
p

)
3

+
[
2πωlpR2

pτs

]
(23)

The portion of heat generation with shoulders is given by:

p2s. f =

[(
R3

us − R3
p

)]
+
[(

R3
ls − R3

p

)]
[(

R3
us − R3

p
)]

+
[(

R3
ls − R3

p
)]

+
[
lpR2

p

] (24)

For pin, the portion of heat generation given by:

pps. f =
lpR2

p

[(R3
us−R3

p)]
3 +

[(R3
ls−R3

p)]
3 +

[
lpR2

p

] (25)

The energy per unite length for BT-FSW with flat shoulders is computed by:

QEl.c. f =
2πµωp

Ts


[[(

R3
us − R3

p

)]
+
[(

R3
ls − R3

p

)]]
3

+
[
lpR2

p

] (26)

5. Heat Generation Model for BT-FSW with Square (Sq) Pin
5.1. Heat Generation in BT-FSW from Concave Shoulders

Figure 4 shows a schematic drawing of the FSW bobbin tool with square pin.
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The general equation of BT-FSW heat generation is given by Equation (1) and the
upper shoulder heat generation is given by:

dQus.sq =
ωR2τs

cos α
dθdr− 8ωτsR2drdθ (27)

Qus.sq =
∫ 2π

0

∫ Rs

0

ωR2τs

cos α
dθdr− 8

∫ π
4

0

∫ Rp

0
ωτsR2drdθ (28)

Qus.sq =
2
3

πωτs

(
R3

s
cos α

− a3

2
√

2

)
(29)

The generated heat by the lower shoulder Qus.sq is the same at the upper concave
shoulder when (Rus 6= Rls). The sum of heat generated at both shoulders will let Q2s be
used and given by:

Q2s.sq = Qus.sq + Qls.sq (30)

5.2. Heat Generation in BT-FSW from Sq Pin Surface

From Figure 3 heat generation of the Sq. pin surface in BT-FSW is given by:

Qps.sq = 4
∫ a

0

∫ lp

0
ωRpτsdydz = 2

√
2ζ f ωa2lpτs (31)

The total Qt.sq for BT-FSW with Sq. pin and concave shoulders is given by:

Qt.sq = Q2s.sq + Qps.sq (32)

The p2s.sq is given by:

p2s.sq =
Q2s.sq

Qt.sq
(33)

The pps.sq is given by:

pps.sq =
Qps.sq

Qt.sq
(34)

The energy per unite length for BT-FSW with Sq. pin and concave shoulders is given by:

QEl.c.sq =
2µωp

Ts


π

[(
R3

us
cos α −

a3

2
√

2

)
+

(
R3

ls
cos α −

a3

2
√

2

)]
3

+
[√

2a2lp

] (35)

For BT-FSW with flat shoulder and Sq pin, the following equations apply:

Qt. f .sq =

[
2
3

πωτs

[(
R3

us −
a3

2
√

2

)
+

(
R3

ls −
a3

2
√

2

)]]
+
[
2
√

2ωa2lpτs

]
(36)

p2s. f .sq =
π
[(

R3
us − a3

2
√

2

)
+
(

R3
ls −

a3

2
√

2

)]
/3[

π
[(

R3
us − a3

2
√

2

)
+
(

R3
ls −

a3

2
√

2

)]
/3
]
+
[√

2a2lp

] (37)

pps. f .sq =
πζ f a2lp[

π
[(

R3
us− a3

2
√

2

)
+
(

R3
ls−

a3
2
√

2

)]
3

]
+
[√

2a2lp

] (38)

QEl. f .sq =
2µωp

Ts

([
2π

3

[(
R3

us −
a3

2
√

2

)
+

(
R3

ls −
a3

2
√

2

)]]
+
[√

2a2lp

])
(39)
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6. Heat Generation for BT-FSW with Triangle (Tr) Pin
6.1. Heat Generation from BT-FSW from Concave shoulder

Figure 5 presents the BT-FSW with concave shoulder and Tr. pin geometry. The heat
generation is given by:

Qus.tr =
∫ 2π

0

∫ Rs

0

ωR2τs

cos α
dθdr− 6

∫ π
3

0

∫ Rp

0
ωτsR2drdθ (40)

Qus.tr =
2
3

πωτs

(
R3

s
cos α

− a3

3
√

3

)
(41)
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For BT-FSW with concave shoulders and Tr pin, when (Rus 6= Rls) the following
equations apply:

Q2s.tr = Qus.tr + Qls.tr (42)

6.2. Heat Generation in BT-FSW from Tr Pin Surface

For Tr pin, the equations of heat generation are given by:

Qps.tr = 3
∫ a

0

∫ lp

0
ωRpτsdθdz =

√
3ωa2τslp (43)

The total Qtc.tr for BT-FSW with Tr pin and concave shoulders are given by:

Qtc.tr = Q2s.tr + Qps.tr (44)

For BT-FSW with α > 0 and Tr pin, the following Equations p2s.tr, pps.tr, and QEl.tr are
given, respectively:

p2s.tr =
Q2s.tr

Qt.tr
(45)

pps.tr =
Qps.tr

Qt.tr
(46)

QEl.tr =
µωp

Ts

(
2
3

π

[(
R3

us
cos α

− a3

3
√

3

)
+

(
R3

ls
cos α

− a3

3
√

3

)]
+
(√

3a2lp

))
(47)

For BT-FSW with flat shoulder and Tr. pin, the following equations apply:

Q2s. f .tr = ωτs

(
2
3

π

[(
R3

us −
a3

3
√

3

)
+

(
R3

ls −
a3

3
√

3

)])
(48)

Qps. f .tr =
√

3ωa2τslp (49)

Qt. f .tr = Q2s.tr + Qps.tr (50)
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p2s.tr =
Q2s. f .tr

Qt. f .tr
(51)

pps.tr =
Qps. f .tr

Qt. f .tr
(52)

QEl. f .tr =
µωp

Ts

(
2
3

π

[(
R3

us −
a3

3
√

3

)
+

(
R3

ls −
a3

3
√

3

)]
+
(√

3a2lp

))
(53)

7. Results and Discussion
7.1. Model Results and Discussion

In the following section, examples for the results that can be obtained from the use
of the above mathematical models will be presented for the cylindrical pin (Cy) bobbin
tool friction stir welding heat generation model (given in Section 3). Figure 6a shows
the effect of the main FSW parameters on the heat generation during BT-FSW using the
cylindrical pin. The range of the parameters (tool rotation rate, rpm and tool travel speed,
mm/min) are taken between 100 and 1000 rpm (mm/min). It can be observed that the heat
generation per unit length (J/mm) increases by the increase of the tool rotation rate and by
the decrease of the tool travel speed to reach a maximum value of 12 KJ/mm at 1000 rpm
and 100 mm/min. The heat generation becomes minimum at 100 rpm and 1000 mm/min.
The results obtained from the model is consistent with the experimental results obtained in
the literature. For example, Threadgill et al. [1] reported that the heat input during BT-FSW
of AA6082 at 350 rpm and 500 mm/min was about 3KJ/mm. Heat input reflected directly
on the temperature of the workpiece during BT-FSW [28]. Figure 6b shows the effect of
the friction coefficient (µ) taken from zero to 0.8 on the heat generation during BT-FSW
of aluminum at different FSW parameters. It can be observed that the heat generation
increases by the increase of the friction coefficient up to 0.8. This clearly indicates the effect
of the friction coefficient for the generation of the enough heat to accomplish the welding
process. Colligan and Mishra [14] reported that, for modelling of heat input, a critical input
required is the coefficient of friction during the friction stir process. They reported the
values of coefficient of friction range from 0.3 to 1.3 for aluminum alloy AA2195.
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Figure 6. (a) Effect of rotation and travel speeds on BT-FSW heat generation, (b) effect of friction coefficient (µ) on BT-FSW
heat generation [21].

The dimensions of the tool are very important parameters in the heat generation
as they represent the surfaces in contact with workpiece during FSW. Figure 7a shows
the effect of tool shoulder dimension on the heat generation at a constant rotation rate
of 600rpm and a constant travel speed of 600 mm/min. It can be observed that the heat
generation increases by the increase of the shoulder diameter. As the shoulder diameter
increases from 0 (pin only) to 20 mm, the heat generated increased from less than 200 J/mm
to about 2300 J/mm. Figure 7b shows the effect of pin diameter on the heat generation
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during BT-FSW at a constant rotation rate of 600 rpm and a constant travel speed of
600 mm/min. Although the effect of the pin diameter is not as significant as the shoulder,
an increase in the heat generation can still be observed by the increase of the pin diameter.
When the pin diameter increases from 0 to 8 mm, the heat generated increased from
about 540 J/mm to about 650 J/mm. This indicates the importance of tool dimensions’
optimization for the achievement of successful joints free from any defects.Metals 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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radius on the heat generation [21].

The reported optimum dimensions for the FSW tool expressed in terms of the ratio
between tool shoulder and the tool pin ranges between 2.5: 1 and 3:1 [20]. Although the
tool dimension depends on the thickness of the welded material, systematic studies for the
relation between pin radius and the material thickness are rarely investigated [29]. The
pin diameter should be large enough to withstand the welding forces and small enough
to allow stirring of material. The tool pin length depends on the workpiece thickness.
Figure 8 shows the effect of the welded material thickness on the BT-FSW heat generation.
The BT-FSW pin length equals the thickness of workpiece, and pin to shoulder radius is
1:2.5, and the pin radius is about 0.8 of the workpiece thickness. Clearly it can be observed
that the heat generation increases significantly by the increase of the material thickness and
this is mainly due to the increase in the surface area of contact between the tool and the
workpiece. The suitable methodology to reduce or control the heat input in case of thick
section materials FSW is to control or reduce the FSW parameters, such that increasing the
welding speed and reducing the rotation rates [30–42].
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The shoulder features also affect the heat generation due to their effect on the contact
area between the shoulders and the workpiece. Figure 9 shows the effect of the shoulder
concave angle on the BT-FSW heat generation with different tool rotation rates. Four
degrees of concavity are involved 0◦ (Flat shoulder), 3◦, 6◦, and 9◦. It can be observed that
at a constant angle and by increasing the tool rotation rate, the heat generation linearly
increased. By increasing the shoulder concave angle, the heat generation shifted up towards
the high heat energy values. This can be attributed to the increase in the contact surface
between the shoulder and the welded material.
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7.2. Model Validation

For the model validation, BT-FSW of 10-mm-thick aluminum alloy AA1050 was
conducted using three bobbin tools with the description given in Table 1. It is important to
have a relationship between the heat input and the welding temperature during BT-FSW
of aluminum. For this purpose, the mathematical models used to calculate the welding
temperatures (Tw) with their corresponding heat input took into account the three different
tool geometries at a constant rotation rate of 600 rpm with five different welding speeds of
200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 mm/min. The obtained 15 points for the welding temperature
expressed in terms of relative temperature to the solidus temperature (Tw/Tm) of the
alloy AA1050 (660 ◦C) and their corresponding heat inputs are plotted with a nonlinear
regression curve and presented in Figure 10. The multiple correlation coefficient, R is 0.964,
the coefficient of determination, R2 is 0.929, and the standard error of the estimate, Sx, is
0.0198. The relationship between the Tw/Ts and the BT-FSW heat generation per unit length
can be expressed by the following empirical equation:

Tw

Tm
=
[
0.247 + (0.0002 ∗QEl) +

(
−2.9 ∗ 10−8 ∗QEl

2
)]

(54)

Table 3 shows the BT-FSW parameters, calculated heat generation per unit length
for the BT shoulders (QEl,c) and BT pins (QEl,c), and calculated peak temperatures (Tw)
compared with that measured during BT-FSW of AA1050 carried out in the experimental
work for the models validation. Clearly it can be noted that the heat generated from the
shoulder is significantly higher than that generated from pin for all types of pin geometries
investigated. The percent of the shoulder heat generated in case of square, cylindrical, and
triangular pins represent approximately 78%, 83%, and 88%, respectively. This increase
of the shoulder contribution is a direct result for the increase of the shoulder surface
area relative to the total tool surface area. It is worth mentioning here that as the pin
surface contribution increases relative to the shoulder surface area, the total heat generated
increases and consequently the welding temperature increases. This implies the significant
effect of the pin geometry on the in case of BT-FSW. This effect will be more significant
in case of the CT-FSW due to the existence of only one top shoulder. The effect of the
pin surface area relative to the shoulders surface areas (Aps/A2s) on the amount of heat
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generated per unit length at the different welding speeds 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 mm/min,
and a constant rotation rate of 600 rpm for the three pin geometries is illustrated as bar
chart in Figure 11.
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Figure 10. Plot of the welding temperature expressed in terms of relative temperature to the solidus
temperature (Tw/Ts) of the alloy AA1050 and their corresponding BT-FSW heat generation per unit
length calculated at a constant rotation rate of 600 rpm and different welding speeds of 200, 400, 600,
800, and 1000 mm/min for the three pin geometries.

Table 3. Predicted heat energies per unit length generated from the BT parts, and predicted and measured welding
temperatures during BT-FSW process.

Pin Type. Aps/A2ss
Ts

(mm/min)
P

(GPa)
QEl.c

BT-Shoulders
QEl.c

BT-Pin
QEl.c
BT

Tw
Model

Tw
Measured

Cylindrical
Pin

0.19

200 0.0466 2694 524 3218 384 367
400 0.0527 1521 296 1817 335 330
600 0.0580 1117 217 1334 300 298
800 0.0611 883 171 1054 277 279
1000 0.0634 773 142 875 260 265

Square Pin 0.28

200 0.0493 2702 749 3451 385 380
400 0.0553 1513 419 1932 341 345
600 0.0634 1158 320 1478 312 309
800 0.0658 900 250 1150 285 288
1000 0.0676 740 205 945 267 276

Triangle
Pin

0.12

200 0.0445 2637 328 2965 380 351
400 0.0502 1485 185 1670 325 303
600 0.0562 1109 138 1247 293 265
800 0.0597 885 109 994 271 251
1000 0.0616 729 91 820 254 240

The temperature distribution along the lap joints during BT-FSW has been measured at
several points using an infrared thermometer (Quicktemp 860-T3, Testo, temperature range
from −30 ◦C to 900 ◦C). At the weld surface behind the tool, at the advancing side, and at
the retreating side the average was taken to represent the welding temperature of each joint.
The measured and calculated temperatures during 15 experiments are plotted against the
welding speeds for the three bobbin tools and illustrated in Figure 12a,b. It can be observed
that the welding temperature during BT-FSW of the AA1050 decreases with increasing
the travel speed due to the reduction in the heat generation. In addition, it can be noted
that the BT with the square pin generated the higher welding temperatures at all welding
speeds and the triangular pin generated the lowest temperatures. This can be attributed
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to the high contribution from the heat generated from the pin with the largest surface
area relative to the shoulders’ surfaces in case of the square pin that decreases by using
cylindrical pin and decreases more by using the triangular pin. Furthermore, the calculated
temperatures have a similar behavior. Figure 13 shows that there is a good agreement
between the mathematical heat generation models calculated welding temperatures and
that measured during BT-FSW experiments proving the validity of the developed models
for predication of the heat generation as well as the welding temperatures. This agreement
is almost perfect in case of the square and the cylindrical pins while there is a different
between the calculated and measured using the triangular pin of about 6–8%. This can be
attributed to the sticking of materials on the pin surface [13,43].Metals 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 19 
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8. Conclusions

Three mathematical models for heat generation during BT-FSW of AA1050 alloy using
three tool pin geometries were developed and experimentally validated. Based on the
obtained results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

• The developed models are very useful and valid for the predication of the heat
generation and temperatures during BT-FSW of aluminum alloys. BT-FSW is one of
the important FSW variants that has attractive advantages for industrial applications.

• The developed models considered the most common tool pin geometries and also
validated and examined at a wide range of travel speeds for welding as an important
parameter in controlling the weld quality and properties.

• The amount of heat generated during BT-FSW is directly proportional to the tool rota-
tion rate, friction coefficient, welded pate thickness, shoulder radius, shoulder concave
angle, and the tool pin surface area at constant shoulder surface areas. Meanwhile, it
is inversely proportional to the tool travel speed.

• The BT with square pin resulted in higher heat generation (3451 J/mm at 200 mm/min
and 875 J/mm at 1000 mm/min) and consequently higher welding temperatures
(384 ◦C at 200 mm/min and 260 ◦C at 1000 mm/min) relative to the other two pins.
The triangular pin generated the lowest heat generation (2965 J/mm at 200 mm/min
and 820 J/mm at 1000 mm/min) and temperatures (380 ◦C at 200 mm/min and 254 ◦C
at 1000 mm/min). This implies that as the pin surface contribution increases relative
to the shoulder surface area, the total heat generated increases and consequently the
welding temperature increases.

• The obtained welding temperatures from the models and that measured during BT-
FSW are in good agreement at all the investigated welding speeds especially in the
case of the square and cylindrical pins, proving the validity of the developed models
for the predication of the heat generation as well as the welding temperatures. This
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will allow proper designing of the BT-FSW parameters and avoiding the conditions
that can deteriorate the joint quality and properties.
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Abbreviations

AA Aluminium alloys
α Angle of shoulder
ω Angular velocity
M Applied torque
dA Area of the infinitesimal element, mm2

BT Bobbin tool
BT-FSW Bobbin tool friction stir welding
CT-FSW Conventional tool friction stir welding
cy Cylindrical
d Deformation
δ Extent of slip between the tool and the workpiece
Fs Flat shoulder
fr Friction
µ Friction coefficient
τs Frictional shear stress, Mm2

Qd Heat generated by deformation
Qf Heat generated by friction
Qls Heat generated by lower shoulder
Qp Heat generated by pin
Q2.s Heat generated by two shoulder
Qus Heat generated by upper shoulder
J Joule
lss Lower shoulder surface
Tm Melting temperature.
mm Millimetre
min Minutes
PP Pin profile
Aps Pin surface area of bobbin tool
p Pressure, GPa
Rls Radius of lower shoulder
Rls Radius of lower shoulder
Rp Radius of pin
Rus Radius of upper shoulder
rpm Revolutions per minute
TR Room temperature.
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A2s Shoulders surface areas of bobbin tool
Tm Solidus temperature
sq Square
µo Static friction coefficient
ϕ The extent of slip between the tool and the workpiece
Qt Total heat generation
Ts Travel speed, mm/min
tr Triangle
Us Upper shoulder
Uss Upper shoulder surface
Tw Welding temperature
Tw Welding temperature
σy Yield stress, MPa
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